The Pulse of
Vascular Excellence
Ultrasound is the modality of choice used in diagnosing vascular disease due to its
many advantages, such as cost-effectiveness, real-time results without sedation or
anesthesia, and high-quality imaging without ionizing radiation exposure. From
routine preventive screenings to vascular surgical interventions, ultrasound enables
confident answers for a wide range of vascular conditions. With uniform, ploppable
imaging, exceptional color and Doppler performance, plus artificial intelligence (AI)
- enhanced technologies, the Resona 7 Lightning Edition Ultrasound System enables
vascular clinicians to address clinical questions with rapid diagnostic results.
With over 30 years of experience, Mindray has brought numerous innovative
ultrasound solutions to market. As the developer of the first software-based
beamformer and image formation technology - ZONE Sonography® Technology+ (ZST+),
Mindray follows a unique approach by providing higher frame rates, decreased
motion artifacts, and a precise display of hemodynamics, all contributing to clear,
uniform images for clinicians.

Resona 7 Lightning Edition

Exceptional Performance For Vascular Diagnostic Imaging

Your Expertise, Our Solutions
At Mindray, your mission is our foundation. You strive to provide patients with the best care possible and rely on
outstanding medical devices to provide exceptional care with confidence. We were founded on the dream of increasing
access to quality healthcare by providing accessible, relevant medical devices that exceed clinicians’ expectations and
needs. Our ultrasound solutions provide crystal clear ploppable imaging, color sensitivity with little flash artifact, and
easy-to-use advanced technology to ensure vascular clinicians have the information needed to provide confident
answers and diagnoses.

Pulsed Wave Doppler of the Left Common
Carotid Artery

Thrombus of the Right Gastrocnemius Vein

RIMT of the Right Common Carotid Artery

HR FlowTM of the Vertebral Vessels

Color Doppler of the Posterior Tibial and
Peroneal Veins

V-Flow™ of the Right Carotid Bifurcation

Experience peace of mind and see something better with Mindray Vascular Ultrasound.
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